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We believe that businesses and individuals who work  
in the agricultural industry have the passion, knowledge  
and drive to create super startups. 

CHDC and X-Lab are backing our agricultural innovators with a 
tailored program of skills, events and connections to take agtech 
entrepreneurs from Queensland and northern NSW to the world.

Who

Accelerate 
agricultural 
innovation

By commodity

 Beekeeping
 Cropping
 Cross-sector
 Freight
 Horticulture
 Livestock
 Fisheries

By type

 Hardware
 Software
 Firmware

Stage of development

 Fundraising
 Idea
 Market ready
 Prototype

Female 32% Male 68%

32% of applicants accepted to  
2019 Cohort

2019 applicants – by the numbers
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For a cohort of ten start-ups and spin-offs, the AgFrontier Regional AgTech incubator provides 
a unique program over 14 months to equip regional businesses with the knowledge they need to 
establish, develop and export agech products and services. We do this through:

Tailored

A tailored curriculum 
of regular workshops, 
remote coaching, and 
visits to the regional 
businesses

Mentors

Access to mentors 
with national and 
international expertise

Tech connect

Connecting with tech 
mentors to develop 
ideas, if required

Showcase

Showcasing start-ups to 
customers and investors 
at the Emerald & Mungindi 
AgTeCH events

Co-working

Access to regionally-
based co-working, 
kitchen and meeting 
spaces with high 
speed WIFI

Investors

The opportunity to 
pitch to investors at 
the conclusion of the 
AgFrontier Regional 
AgTech Incubator 
program

USA Mission

Pitch to international 
investors and build 
networks through 
the Global Linkages 
Mission to the USA

Zero

Zero equity requirement

Program

Events

AgTeCH20 in Mungindi, NSW is tentatively scheduled for 25 March 2020.

6 November 2019

First held in Emerald, Queensland in 2017, the event was unique in format, giving attendees multiple 
opportunities to pose question and challenges to interactive expert panels, networking sessions on  
key topics and the opportunity to see technology and machinery working in the field. It also provided 
tech developers valuable feedback direct from their target users.

The inaugural event was sold out, attracting over 240 participants, and highlighting the Central 
Highlands’ interest and role as a growing technology service hub for the agriculture sector.

Following this success, CHDC partnered with the Mungindi Cropping Group to facilitate the event 
yearly, alternating between two prominent agricultural regions – Emerald, Qld and Mungindi, NSW. 
AgTeCH18 sold out with 265 people attending, representing 2 million ha of production.



When

Team

The program is a combination of events and co-working with intensive support both face 
to face and through immersive experiences. Participants are supported through ongoing, 
intensive coaching and mentoring as well as site visits. Key program milestones and 
opportunities include:

April 2019

Short-listed  
Applicants  
Announced

June 2019

Foundation  
Workshop

November 2019

Progress Workshop  
& AgTeCH19 Emerald  

Demo Day

March 2020

Global Linkages  
USA Mission

2020

Post Program  
Opportunities

Program  
Prep Work

May 2019

Development  
Workshop

September 2019

AgTeCH20 Mungindi  
Demo Day

March 2020

Investor Pitch Night  
& Finale

April/May 2020

About X-Lab

X-Lab focuses on driving impact for the 
Australian agri-food and fibre sectors. 
It delivers incubation and acceleration 
programs focused on education, inspiration, 
exploration and enterprise to support high-
potential entrepreneurs and innovators 
build high-growth, tech-powered 
businesses.

x-lab.com.au

About CHDC

CHDC is the lead economic development agency for the Central 
Highlands region of Queensland, Australia.

CHDC’s Central Highlands Accelerate Agribusiness (CHAA)  
initiative delivers strategic programs to grow, promote and  
realise value and opportunity for all agribusiness. CHDC hosts 
AgTeCH: Build it, Use it, Profit, a major biennial innovation and 
technology event for the Australian agricultural community held 
in Emerald, Central Queensland, and in Mungindi, NSW with the 
Mungindi Cropping Group. 

chdc.com.au
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Liz Alexander 
AgFrontier Incubator Lead

M +61 429 471 511 
T +61 7 4982 4386  
E ealexander@chdc.com.au

Powered by:

Sonya Comiskey 
AgFrontier Agtech Community Officer

M +61 438 876 729 
T +61 7 4982 4386  
E scomiskey@chdc.com.au

Partner with us 

Accelerate agricultural innovation, 
nurture regional success…

Build relationships with agtech entrepreneurs and high-growth  
start-ups by investing in the AgFrontier Regional AgTech Incubator.

With your support, we aim to deliver our 14-month program every  
two years, strategically aligned with the biennial “AgTeCH Build it,  
Use it, Profit” events in Emerald, Qld and Mungindi, NSW.

Partnership opportunities

Innovation partner 
$60,000 (excl GST) per program

•  Help select ten top start-ups focused on your 
industry

•  Provide relevant educational content and mentorship 
to the AgFrontier cohort

•  Nominate an organisational Champion who will 
formally connect and engage with the group

•  Promote your organisation and be connected with 
our extensive network from the agricultural + agtech 
industries, community leaders + influencers, event 
organisers + attendees and mentors + investor network

•  Recognition as program Innovation Partner on 
signage at AgFrontier co-working space and building 
exterior

•  Access regional and global events

•  Be recognised as a Platinum Partner of the AgTeCH19 
Emerald, Qld and AgTeCH20 Mungindi, NSW events 
with all associated Partner benefits

•  Support the accelerated growth of our regional 
communities and invest in the creation of jobs for the 
future.

Network partner 
$30,000 (excl GST) per program

•  Promote your organisation and be connected with 
our extensive network from the agricultural + agtech 
industries, community leaders + influencers, event 
organisers + attendees and mentors + investor 
network

•  Nominate an organisational Champion who will 
formally connect and engage with the group

•  Recognition as program Network Partner on signage 
at AgFrontier co-working space and building exterior

•  Access regional events

•  Be recognised as a Gold Partner of the AgTeCH19 
Emerald, Qld and AgTeCH20 Mungindi, NSW events 
with all associated Partner benefits

•  Support the accelerated growth of our regional 
communities and invest in the creation of jobs for the 
future.

Innovation and Network partner investments represent only 10% and 5% of the overall program costs respectively. 
AgFrontier is the only dedicated agtech incubator in Queensland. It is also the only incubator which brings a 
tailored program to the regions, of regular intensive coaching and mentoring, site visits and workshops aimed at 
people with a practical understanding of agriculture.

“Having an opportunity  
like AgFrontier when  

SwarmFarm started would  
have super-charged our  

business. Great to have it 
delivered in the regions where 
agriculture actually happens!”

— Andrew & Jocie Bate 
Co-Founders & Directors,  

SwarmFarm Robotics,  
Gindie

Contact

Why


